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Births, Marriages, Death
BORN.

ARCHER—On Sunday, Feb. 18, 1900. to Mr. 
aad Mrs. H. B. Archer, 16» St. James street, 
a eon.

IDIB3D.
WILLS—In this city, on Feb. 26. 1900, Thomas 

H. Wills, aged 38 years.
Funeral from his late residence. Redan 

street (off Hamilton road east), on Tuesday, 
at t:30, to Woodland Cemetery Services at 2 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this Intimation.

VINCENT—In this city, at the residence of his 
son-in-law, Wm. Ford. 250 Horton street, on 
Monday, Feb. 26, 1900, John Vinoent, aged 81 
years.

Funeral notice later.
INGAME LLS—In the township of London, on 

Feb. 26, Fidelia £., beloved wife of J. B. 
Ingamells, and youngest daughter of late 
Oapt. Jeannette, of Windsor.

i uneral from her late residence, Hamilton 
road, on Wednesday, at 2 p.m. (services l:3u). 
to Woodland Cemetery. Plea<o omit flowers.

Am usemen tsand Lectures
10c per line, or 2c per word, each iuser-
__tion._________ _____________________

STARLIGHT RINK - LADIES’ RACE 
Tuesday night for silver cup. Room for 

entrance. b

PRINCESS ICE PALACE - HOCKEY 
(tomorrow) Tuesday evening. Feb. 27. 

London intermediate, champions of Ontario, 
vs. Watcr.no Seniors. Grand game. Adrais- 
sion 25c. boys 15c. Coupons canceled.______b_

ESTMINSTER RINK—7tii BAND TO-AV
Fairyland, Thursday, March 1. 
nouns.

Skating aftcr- 
b

"PANCAKE SOCIAL-TUESDAY EVEN- 
X IXG, Fob. 27, Fii-st CongregationalChurch. 
Silver collection not less than 10c. Good pro
gramme.  b

OWING TO THE DESTRUCTION OF THE 
Masonic Temple, tha committee in charge 

of the "At Home" to be given by St. John’s, 
No. 2U. have decided to po- :pone it until a later 
elute. They wish tc thank all who kindly con
sented to assist in liie entertainment. b

Tonight-rambler carnival -
Jubilee Rink : best of the season. All cash 

prizes. Seventh Band. Stic

Hockey London intermediate
champions of Ontario vs. Waterloo 

Seniors at the Princess. Tuesday night. Don t 
nii=- one of the fastest games of the season, b

They came a few days ago. 
There couldn’t very well be any
thing newer. We refer to those 
Spring Sample Shoes of J. & T. 
Bell s make, which we are selling 
at exactly the factory prices. The 
women’s lines are made in sizes 
3V4 and 4. The men's In sizes 7 and 
714. Misses' in sizes 12% and 13. 
Children's in sizes 8% and 9. There 
were 350 diffeient kinds in the lot, 
tout they are going; so don’t wait 
It you -are interested.

I Rapid 
I Strides...

J. P. COOK,
167 Dundaa street-

Your money back if you want it.

Agents Wanted.
lc per word first insertion, and %c per 

word each subsequent insertion. No 
advt. less than 10 words.

Are you out op wuhki if so, why?
Tea agents wanted at 743 Hiohmond street. 

^ FIRST-CLASS AGENT-WANTED. .$20

Ont.
a week. Cooper, Drawer 631, London.

X

-*

X*
X

X We are executing X

X forced marches on the cita- >
> del of public opinion. Care- > 
X ful attention to the needs X 

X of our customers, coupled X
> with a thorough knowl- ♦ 
X edge of our business, we T

find tell heavily in our ad- ^
+ 
>

:

Fails to 
Reach Gronje

Lord Roberts Has Captured 
Over 400 Prisoners.

vance.

X DEEKS & MUNSON,
" w

X 3ti3 Richmond Street. +
X \

flisceilaneous.

CiA’iHOL.e CLUB - LITERARY AND 
J musical cntertainu.ent, with IU0 caicium 
light views of historical scones in Ireland and 

of London Contingent, Tuesday, 27th inst. 
Usual admission. b

THE RED STAR SS. FRIESLAND WILL 
call at Soulnampton on her way to 

Antwerp. Bails Wednesday. Feb. 28, from New 
York. First cabin $45 upwards, second cabin 
$17 upwards, k. B. Clarke, agent, Richmond 
Btreet, next Advertiser. _______

PALACE DANCING ACADEMY-SPEC
IAL closing terra for children opens Sat

urday. March 3. Extra low rates for balance 
of season. Dayton & McCormick.

R- B. MILLARD, TEACHER OF IiANC- 
• INU, 345 Princess avenue. Special at
tention to the waltz. lYivatc classes taught at 

low rates', tunaa according to the number of 
pupils. Satisfaction guaranteed. Private les
sons any hour.

Heelings.
Ilf EMBERS OE BENEFICIARY FUND, 
ijX A. O. F., will meet in A. O. F. Block, 
East End. (tomorrow) Tuesday, at b p.ra. to re
ceive committee's report. W. Richards, secre
tary. b

AO. F.-MEMBERS COURT BRIGHTON* 
• will meet at their hall. Craig street, 
Tuesday, 27th. 2 pm. to attend funeral of our 

late brother. Thus. Wills. H. Sutherland, secre
tary. b

Domes ins W an tea.

WANTED AGENTS FOR “THE STORY 
of South Africa,” the only book the pub- 

j li : want on the subject. About. 40 half-tone en- 
! gravings, mostly full page, of lh% Canadian 

Contingents and their officers: magnificent col
ored plates in 18 colors of Lord Roberts and 
Lord Kitchener;over 159engravings in the book, 
mostly full page. The book will contain be
tween 700 and SOU pages and will be delivered 
complete in one volume at the dose of the war. 
Names ana addresses of every Canadian officer 
and every Canadian man gone to the war. First 
Contingent, Second Contingent, Strathcona 
Horse, their Companies in the Contingent, 
their home regiment and the military district 
they came from in Canada, will bo found in the 
book. This feature alone covers abou 140 pares. 
The book will also contain a full list of the cas
ualties of Canadian officers and men—killed, 
wounded, missing, accidents, etc., the whole 
forming a valuable anti historical record, not 
only for the present, but for generations to 
come. We have the four best authors in the 
world for this work, via.: John Clark Itid- 
path, LL.D , the greatest historian living; Ed
ward 3. Ellis, M.A., author of the Standard 
History of America in six volumes: John A. 
Cooper, oiiitor “Canadian Magazine,” Toronto, 
and J. H. A ikon. Cape Town, South Africa 
(Loudon, Ont., pro tend. We warn the public 
not to buy inferior books on this great subject 
and ask them to read carefully our posters and 
hangers containing war pictures and descrip
tions of our book distributed generally in Lon
don. Also look at our grand patriotic picture, 
“The Defenders of the British Empire," shown 
in the shop windows of London. Terms and 
circulars free. Apply World Publishing Com- 
psny. Guelph, Ont. tiüu

ANTED-AG KNT9 EVERYWHERE IN 
Canada for “War iu South Africa.” by 

William Harding. Highest indorsements. 
Nearly 600 pages 8 by 10. Hundreds of illustra
tions. Only 31 50. Contains portraits of Can- 
aiian Contingents and officers. Duty and 
freight paid. Thirty days' time. Cheapest, 
la gesc, best and fastest selling book now for 
agents. Strike while Lord Roberts is marching 
victoriously on. Inclose 12 cents to pay post
age on samplo with outfit. The Dominion 
Company, Dint. 6, Chicago. tiln

lc per word first insertion, and %c per 
word each subsequent insertion. No 
advt. less than 10 words.

ARTnTSO’JTH ÂFRIUA ~ÏNTELLI- 
GENT people do not judge of the value 

of a book by the size of the ad. ( )ur book aver
ages XUO words 10 the page. Others average 
300. 600 pages of our book equals 600 pages of 
competitors. Our book gives special proml 
nencc to the Canadian Contingents and will be 
the most valuable and attractive book pub
lished. We sell our book in full morocco for 
$2. id. See that the book you order is no higher 
in price. MoDermid & Logan. London, Ont,

90u
B. LEYS' OFFICE WILL BE AT THE 

• London Hat, Cap and Mantle Manufac
turing Company, 365 and 357 Clarence street, 
for the present. fititf

MIS6 BERTHA FREEMAN ACCEPTS 
engagements ae attendant at receptions, 

at homes, esc. Address 892 Richmond street.
wANTBD TO-BUY — OLD-GOLD AND 
" silver. S. K. MUroy, mfg. jeweler, 286 

Dundne street.

Alarm in Official Circles at Pretoria—Cronje’s Posi
tion Felt To Be Hopeless—Barkley West Occu

pied by British—Talk of Peace Proposals 
and Annexation.

Report Reiterated That Joubert Is Not in Command—Free 
Staters Flogged for Cowardice—Buller’s Advance Stub

bornly Opposed—But He Is Very Near to Lady
smith—Description of Friday’s Fighting.

Bazeline...
A delightful preparation for 
the face and hands. Pro 
vents tendency to wrinkles- 
Cures all irritation of the 
skin, keeps the face white and 
velvety, and preserves and 
beautifies the complexion. 

Only 25 cents.

CAIRNCROSS & LAWRENCE, 
Chemist and Druggists,

£16 Dundas Street.

I MARK A SPECIALTY OF IMPAIRING 
electro medical it pç «rallie of ail lei rid*. R 

M. MUlar, tBOf i Dimctoe rtreet, Spencer Block
ant

Spiritualism.

lc per word first insertion, and %c par 
■word each suosequent Insertion. No 
advt. less than 10 words.

VX*ANTED GOOD PLAIN COOK-ALSO 
11 resident laundress. Apply at 550 Diin- 

das street. 90c
"IX* AN TED IMMEDIATELY—GENERAL 
vT servant:good wages. Apply 607 Queen’s 

avenue. __________ tile__

WANTED- GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
—Apply Mrs. Crodcn, 275 Hill street.

titiu
\lTANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
v? with housework. Apply Mrs. J. E. Ad

kins, 774 Queen s avenue. -j
î\ ANTED-GKNERALBËRVÂNT: am". 
r T ILY of three. Mrs. Klbbe, KK) Piccadilly

itwet. ___________________________two
\X/TANTED Gt.NEP.4E SERVANT - EX 
Ii PERIENCED. Apply Mrs. Chisholm, 

<78 Park avenue. 89tf
r ANTED-ANEXPÉRÏËNCED G EN ER- 

AL servant. Must be a good cook. 
Good wages. No laundry work. Apply to 288 
Duherin avenue. 89tf
\\r ANTED GOOD GENERAL GIRL Tt> 

tv go to Toronto. Apply 610 Wellington

w

t GENTS — $8 TO 96 A DAY EASILY 
-TV made; n moet wottdarful improvement in -. 
oiirrycomb: (jood salesmen wanted everywhere. 
Apply the London Specialty Manufacturing 
Co., *10 Di.ndan street, London, Ont. Mention 
Advertiser. dfcw

Articles For Sale.
OR SALE- FROM 60 TO 75 QU ARTS OV 

milk perdu), at wholesale price. Apply 
Box 27, Advertiser. 89c _

For sale-hotèl Range-in—pAë
FECT repair. Very cheap. J. W. 

Chambers. Richmond street, London. tiltf

SAFE FOR SALE—REASONABLE -BOX 
25. Advertiser. 89c

GOOD MEDIUM, PHRMANENTLY LO- 
CATliD at 363 Coihoenc street, one door 

south of Dundaa. Sittings daily.

Houses, Etc., To Let.
lc per word first insertion, and %c per 

word each subsequent Insertion. No 
advt. less than 10 words. f)

TO LFT-UPPER FLAT ONE ROOM ON 
second flat. Apply 83 Dundas street.

tiOc

OFFICE TO LET-GROUND FLOOR- 
Heated and central. Apply 38S Clarence 

street. J. R. 8huttlewort.11.

S_ TORE ~H0. 207 DUNDAS BTREET
Good business stand and cheap rent. In

quire 186 St. James’ street. 88 m
TOCOTTAGE TO LET No. 

street. Alex. Harvey.
8 OXFORD

78tf

ET

W

Btreet. 88tf
W ANT ED—GOO D GENERAL SERVANT 
m —Small family. Apply Mrs. Geo. H. 

Merritt, 675 Queen's avenue. 86tf
VVANTED-GOOD GENERAL SERVANT] 

v v Apply 782 Richmond street. 70ti

Male Help Wanted.
lc per word first Insertion, and %c per 

word each subsequent Insertion. No 
advt. less than 10 words.

Xy-ANTED AT ONCE—MAN TO AT 
TEND to furuace night and morning

XSION AND 6TKPLADDER6, SAW- 
KS, quilt and curtain frames. The 

VVagg .. 'V Ladder Co., Limited. 272 William 
street. Telephone 1102. A quantity of 3-inch 
spruce and some .«id timbers oheap.

ARY CARRIAGES-AND~GO CARTS —
The largest assortment ever shown in 

London, at prices that will astonish you. 
Keene Bros.. 12T King street.

DONTldlSS THIS CHANCÉ—50 t'MBRKL- 
LAS ami parasols, with handles slightly 

damaged, all now and worth from $1 to 33 each, 
selling at 50c to 75c. while they last. Cunning
ham's new drygoods store, 692 Dundas street. 
East London.
u: _ _________  _
O stops, $30; one Thomas & Go. organ. 9 stops, 
$35: one Dominion organ, 12 stops. $4U; guar
anteed; easy terms. Heintzman 6c Co., Dun 
das and Clarence streets.

and milk and attend to cow. 
Sc Ivey, oily._______________

Z>HEAP WOOD FOR ONE MONTH WE 
vv will sell a half cord of good dry blocks 
body wood, ash, elm and soft maple for $2 15 
cash. Hard wood blocks and split wood, hard 
and soft coal, at lowest cash price. Green Sc Co., 
yard William street and G. T. R. Phone, 1,991.
plANO-BKLL ORCHESTRAL PIANO.
A Imitates fifteen different instruments. 
Come and hear it. Sanborn Sc Trebtlccck, 183 
Dnndas street (Anderson’s Bookstore). All 
new goods.
CTOVB8 AND FURNITURE-IF YOU 
O want to sell or buy. We have a good as
sortment of ooal and wood stoves and new and 
seoond-hand bedroom seta. Good values,

rVO LET-UNION FURNITURE MOV- 
A INU van. Finest and beet. John Digge, 

Oath cart and Bruce streets. South London 
late of London Furniture Col.

Wanted.
Lc per word first insertion, and %c per 

word each subsequent Insertion. No 
advt. lees than 10 words.

TXT ANTED TO rf.nt-cottage-with
*' bai n: modern improvements. Address 

Box 26, Advertiser. 89c
\V ANTED — HOUSE — MEDfUi\I SIZE- 
II Fairly centrally located; moderate rent. 

Box 27, this office. 89n

London, Monday, Feb. 26—4:35 a.m.— 
Perhaps never before in the course of 
the present campaign have such 

crowds visited the war office as went 
there yesterday'. As the Times re
marks today: “The dearth of news is 
somewhat trying at the time when a 
general success was regarded as im
minent. No diminution of confidence 
in Lord Roberts is felt, however, and 
the public is ready to believe that he 
has good reasons for not mentioning 
Gen. Cronje in the official dispatches. 

Probably he is in no hurry to euid a 
situation that is daily brightening.”

Small parties of Boers in vain en
deavor to reinforce Cronje. Lord Rob
erts has already

CAPTURED OVER 400 BOERS, 
and at 'this rate toe will soon have a 
respectable array of prisoners to hold 
as hostages for the 300 British already 
in Pretoria. Gen. Cronje’s failure to 
accept the offer of Lord Roberts re
garding the women and children in
dicates that his position is less peril
ous than was supposed, or that he had 
been able to gain an absolute safe 
place for .them.

TALK OF PEACE.
The campaign is in a most interest

ing stage. In abouit a fortnight the 
council of the Afrikander Bund w ill 
meet, and it 1» rumored that Mr. 
Hofmeyer will then propose peace 
terms on the basis of the republics at
taining absolute independence, but of
fering to disarm. If these terms are 
not accepted, a proclamation will be

additional advices to the war office:
"Paardeberg, Saturday afternoon, 

Feb. 24.—Methuen reports that Barkley 
West was occupied (by British troops i 
on Feb. 22. The loyal in habitants dis- ; 
played grreat enthusiasm.

“The country west of the railway : 
from Cape Town to Kimberley is 
gradually settling down. A detach
ment has started from De Aar for 
Britstown, and Douglas and Prieska 
will shortly be visited by our troops.

“Methuen’s account of the admirable j 
manner in which the Kimberiey hospi- 1 
tol is managed made one desire to send 
«orne of our sick and wounded there.

Address Geo. B. 
89c

TV-ANTED TO PURCHASE IMMEDI- 
vv ATKLY—Farm of about 50 or 100 mures, 

within 10 miles London.
Hod gins, Ilderton.
TITAN TED-F1R3T-CLA8B MACHIN ER Y 

* v iron moldtirs; day work $2 50; piece 
work from $150 to $4. None but first-class, 
steady men need apply. Constant work to 
good men. Dominion Radiator Company. To
ronto. SStf
j j rhsb buTtr for sale or to rent

In flral-olass condition. 
90 King street.

A. P. Sains bury.

Business Cards.
OOD TURNING, WOOD TURNING-H. 

Drayton, the oldest wood turner in the 
city, has removed from the Casket Works to
w

Apply Hel'muth i Parish's Furuituro Store, 367 Talbot, street, 
south of the market,

TI * ANTED—MAN TO WORK ON FARM; 
vv steady employment. Apply J. A. Tasteady employment, 

cock, V. 8., King street, 
i Y^f ANTED- M EN TÔ LEARN "BARBER

Apply J. A. Tan- 
90n

4 4*
trahie. We ean teach you more in two 

months than you can learn in shops in two 
years. We furnish constant practice, expert 
instructions, lecture books graduating depart
ment. grant diplomas, donate complete outfit 
of tools and allow any one to earn scholarship 
and wages Saturdays if they desire, Prepare 
now for busy season this spring. Cata’ogue 
with special offer mailed free. Mohlcr Barber 
College. Chicago. III.”_________________ 90n

(*1ASK FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEAS; STATEy tf — -f pavotilod. 
Battlmcao. Hd.

Address The Patent tie-'ord.

\\
Female Help Wanted
'ANTED - FIRST-CLASS MILLINER. 

Apply at Smaliman & IngramX 9lc

Lost and Found.
lc per word ft: st insertion, and %c per 

word each subsequent Insertion. No 
advt. less than 10 words.

Lost—on saturday-on dundas.
Maitland or Queen’s avenue, sable ruff. 

Suitable reward if returned to Advertiser. 
_____________________________________ 01c__
T OST-BROWN LEATHER PURSE. 9AT- 
J_J VRDAY morning, on Dundaa street, near 
Richmond, containing money. Finder reward
ed at this efflee. tile

XEW AND SKOOND-HAND BICYCLES 
is for fwlo—Tlree and Bund ries. etc. Get 
your Weyoie enameled and repaired now to 
avoid the spring rush. Lowest prices. D. 
MoKert.da * Co , 3H8 Richmond street. One 
door south G. T. It.

8UNES. MASONIC THMPIÆ. IS THE 
ohcu.ooat pksoe to buy stoves or furniture. 

Large s»otx or hr rad.
JfOR QUALITY, QUANTITY *

AND PROMPT DELIVERY OF COAL,
R. J. WEBSTER.

Phone 1383.B"- H8T—QUAI.ITY HARD WOOD; ALSO 
soft wood and «lube. Phone 1112. D. H 

Gillies & Oo„ Lumber and Wood Denser,

M Rail Y BHLL8-W"e" MakeBBLL8 AND 
Braes Work. Our Babbit, metais are

au id to aoy. and eontx* be bent. John Law, 
l Clarence street. London.

1AMONDS RlMOUNTED AND OLD
jewôi*r made ui>co-date at smati expense. 

lttohmoc('

Sargont’s plaiting mill, 592 King street, better i Feb. 21: Gen. Cronje’s force have 
j *1 , j g0O(1 cov-er from the British artillery.

fire, and have considerable store of 
provisions.

A dispatch to the Morning Post 
from Kimberley, dated Friday, says: 
Gen. Cronje is reported to have plenty 
of provisions, but to be running short 
of ammunition. Mr. Rhodes is 
tremely hopeful that the war has 
reached its concluding stage.

issued, calling on the Dutch colonists ! When the Boers were attacked in 
to throw off their alitgience to Great 1 v’” "
Britain. Probably the Boer rumors 
are exaggerated, but there is no doubt 
the greatest anxiety prevails in Cape 
Town over coming events.

Dr. Ley,1.5, in the official Berliner 
Post, asserts t hait all reports of Ger
man intervention are quite without 
foundation.

ANNEXATION.
The Standard has the following from 

■Caipe Town, dated Saturday: “A pro- j 
clamalion has been announced, annex- 1
ing the Prieska section of the Free i , TT ,, , vvoo
State and all loyal British subject, i 
have been given 48 hours to leave the 
place. I am informed from Prieska, 
that unless troops are speedily sent 
there, the whole northwest district 
will rise.”

BOERS HAVE GOOD COVER.
The Times publishes the following 

from Paardeberg, dated Wednesday,

Boer Reports.
Bo-er Head Laager, Natal, Friday', I 

Feb. 23.—Yesterday the British crossed 
the Tugela in large numbers, with can
non and over sixty wagons. They at
tacked the Ermelo and Mlddle/bu rgher’a 
commandos, but were forced to re
treat under a heavy Mauser fire.

A renewed attempt to storm the Er- 
melo men was made this morning, but 
the British were again driven off. The 
fighting continues.

The British losses were very heavy. 
Eight ambulances were employ.d in 
collecting the dead and wounded. The 
ge'"i*als report that the commandos 
an lighting bravely.

Ladysmith fired a few shdlls this 
morning at our outpost - till silenced 
by Long Tom.

Pretoria. Friday, Feb. 23.—A special 
dispatch from Colesberg, dated Thurs
day, Feb. 23, says that Commandant 
De la re y moved out and occupied a p si- 
tion east and south of Arundel, where 
the British were encamped. At sun
rise the British attacked, the Boers 
with cafinon, infantry and cavalry, the 
Boers replying. Late in the evening,

their
rear by a force presumably from 
Naau'wpoort. rendering the Boer posi
tion untenable, the British attempted 
to storm the Boer cannon, but were re
pulsed with heavy loss. The Boer cas
ualties, as far as known, were two men 
wounded.

JOUBERT NOT IN COMMAND.
A Sterkstroom dispatch of Feb. 23 

say's a British refugee from Hiedel- 
berg asserts that the Boers have ad
mitted losing 500 men in the assault 
on Ladysmith Jan. 6. and that it was 
true Gen. Joubert was no longer in

Staters were publicly flogged for cow
ardice after the battle of Belmont.

BulSer.

prepared now than ever to do all the latest de
signs in turning. A call respectfully solicited.

DDODD & CO. -PRACTICAL BUILDERS, 
• carpenters and joinere. Jobbing and re
el airing promptly attended to. Shop 151 Fullar 

ton street.

From
Steamship Arrivals.

Feb. 24. At
Manchester Com

merce ..................... Halifax................Manchester
N orwogian...............Host on......................Liverpool
European..................New York...................London
Etruria......................Queenstown.........New York
Norwegian..............Boston........................Glasgow

Feb. 25. At From
Munichen.................New York.................. Bremen
Pennsylvania.......... New York...............Hamburg
Arawa.......................Liverpool.................. Halifax

ENGINEER KILLED.
Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 26.—Frank Lan- 

don. an engineer on the Canada Atlan
tic Railway, was instantly killed by ac
cident at Alexandria late Friday night.

FATAL COAL GAS.
Ottawa. Oat., Feb. 26—Dan Gouiden, 

aged 45, was suffocated in bed in his 
house on Water street, Saturday' night, 
by a slight fire, caused by a defective 
stove.

FOUR MEN KILLE-p IN A MINE. 
Scranton, Pa., Feb. 26.—Four men 

were killed this morning in tihe Mount 
Pleasant mine by the breaking of a 
main carriage. The killed are William 
Gilbert, Thomas Williams, John Re
gan and Frank Woodward.

ELECTROCUTED.
New York, Feb. 26.—Antonio Ferra- 

tio was vleatrocuted at Sing Siqg Pri- 
son today for the murder oi Luciane 

Hodgen* farm, in London township, three miles Muchio in Brooklyn on April 4. 1898.

ALARM AT PRETORIA.
The Lorenzo Marquez correspondent 

of the Times says : “The feeling in 
official circles at Pretoria borders on 
consternation. Gen. Louis Botha and 
President Steyn are both urging Pre
sident Kruger to sue for p°ace 
Bloemfontein, Gen. Cronje’s position 
is regarded as hopeless.

October’s

TS STUBBORNLY OPPOSED. 
London, Monday, Fe,b. 26—4:35 a.m.— 

Everything goes to show that Gen. 
Buller’s advance is most stubbornly 
opposed. It is hoped that he will 
soon be in a position when Gen. White 
will be able to assist him materially.

The Times publishes the following 
dispatch from Colenso, dated Satur- 

ex- day: “The British are now within two 
miles of being in touch with Lady
smith, but the ground st!ll to be cov
ered is the hardest part, and very se
vere fighting must be expected.”

ARTILLERY DUEL.
London, Monday',, Feb. 26—4 a.m.

A dispatch dated Coienso, Natal, Sat- 
At urday, Feb. 24, says: The Boers, who 
Ion ! have been reinforced, made a stand 

on Thursday, at Grobler’s Kloof and

yesterday of Capt. Montmorency, com
manding Montmorency’s scouts, and 
Lieut.-Col. F. H. Huskier, of the 3rd 
Middlesex Volunteer Artillery.

A reconnoissance in force under Gen. 
Gat acre, with eight guns, found the 
Boers occupying a ridge three miles 
bey'ond Molteno, in the Stormberg di
rection. .Montmorency’s scouts charg
ed the Boers, yv-ho crept around the 
south flank, pouring in a deadly fire. 
The scouts were finally compelled to 
retire, having losi. heavily. Fourteen 
men are missing.

The reconnoissance was valuable and 
would have been most satisfactory had 
it not been for the unfortunate disaster 
to the scouts, with whom Lieut.-Col. 
Hoskier happened to he. Their loss 
yvas four killed and many wounded and 
missing.

Haryey de Montmorency', who was 
killed in Gen. Gatacre è reconnoissance 
on Saturday, is the heir of Viscount 
Francis de Montmorency, and is the 
second heir to a peerage who has fallen 
during the course of the campaign.

SHELLING CONTINUED. 
Paardeberg, Thursday, Feb. 22.—Ar

tillery shelling continued through the 
eariy part of last night. As soon as 

j the last gun was fired the Shropshires, 
who had been occupying the river bel 

i since Sunday, rushed forward, seized 
j an additional 200 yards of near ground, 
j and entrenched a new position before 
I daybreak. At daivn Gen. Cronje found 
j himself docked that amount of space.
! The Shropshires had done excellent 
I work, under a galling fire, since Sun- 
j day', and they were relieved by the 
’ Gordons today. During the artillery 
I firing last evening the mules of the 

82nd battery, which had remained 
j hitched to the carriages, suddenly 
! stampeded and galloped off en masse,
! and today' the wagons, with one ex

ception, were recovered. Gen. French 
1 has sent in 75 prisoners. A British 
: patrol, eight "miles to the west, dis- 
! covered 30 Boers wandering away, and 
i corraled them. Altogether this force 
has already captured 460 of the enemy, 
while many dead Boers have been seen. 
The Boer prisoners are all depressed 
at the present course of the war, and 
they comment bitterly on Gen. Cronje * 
persistence, which they call “mut der.”

It is reported that 2.000 Boeis at# 
operating northwards of this place.

LOST THEIR WAY.
Paardeberg, Orange Free State, 

Wednesday, Feb. 21.—The fourth day 
of Gen. Croi.je’s fine defense opened 
in startling las'hion. Soon after dawn 
a most terrific rattle of rifle fire broke 
out, waking the sleeping camp. It 
scon- developed that the Gloucester- 
ahires and Essex had lost their way 
and had bivouacked, in error, close to 
the Boer laager on the north side of the 
river. The enemy fusilladed, but the 
British casualties were practically none. 
There yvas desultory- firing all day long 
on both tile north and sou-th banks, 
Gen. Knox’s brigade -holding and push
ing forward the line south of the river, 

j while Gen. Smith-Dorrien, on the north 
side worked toward the laager. 
Meanwhile Gen. French advanced, in 
a far easterly direction near a kopje,

! held toy a strong force of Cronje’s men, 
reinforced by' a Ladysmith contingent. 
At the same time Gen. Broad wo od’s 
brigade, with a battery of horse artil
lery', took up positions to the rear of 
the same kopje. The front of the hill 
was thoroughly' searched by a raking 
fire. Suddenly the Boers bolted from 
ex'ery side toward Gen. French, who 
headed toward the drift, shelling vig
orously'. Many were killed by shrap
nel and about 40 xvere captured. A 
British doctor, who visited the Boer 
lines to see the wounded, saw the 
trenches along the river full of wound
ed and saw many dead

man arrived at Kimber- j on a range of hills running east, 
ley t riday by the first passenger train i They had been forced from all their 
from the south. | positions on the right. Gen. Lyttle-

J ton’s division on Thursday advaeced 
« under cover of the kopje. The Boers 
1 fired a Creusot and a “long Tom.” 
J The British artillery was well shelt- 
| ered in the action at daybreak and 
I until late in the afternoon, yvhen a 

heavy rifle fire on both sides develop-

From Roberts.

J. T. WuotALtiui, 2s40 J nd streoL. upyeeUrs.

Real Estate.
QQ ÂCRE FÂRM FOR SALE-ADAPTED
«/•* for stick and grain, known as T. D.

from electric cars; soil, condition, water and 
buildings Al. Terms easy. Will sell in two 
parcels or together, to suit purchaser. For 
narticulara apply Samuel Dart, Fanshaw P o 
Ont. 90c

Board and Lodging.
■ aNtAr ’FiTrkb UNFURNISHEDW rooms eenrenient to postofflee. Ad-

Ï3QR SALE OR TO LET-SMALL FARM 
of 4S acres, just outside city limits, five 

minutes walk from street cars, beautifully

The electric current yvas turned on 
At 8:20 a.m., and five-shocks were ad-

BOEiRS REPULSED.
London, Sunday, Feb. 25—3:55 p.m.— 

the xvar office publishes the following 
from Lord Roberts :

”Paardeberg, Feb. 24—12:20 p.m. __
thirties of Boers, recently arrived 
from Natal attacked our outposts in 
force again yesterday. They lest a 
yiod many' killed and wounded and 
nearly 100 prisoners, Including a com
mandant and three field cornets.
. “Our casualties were four officers 

wounded, nine men killed, twenty- 
three wounded and -two men missing.

“On the 21st and 22nd, one officer and 
thirteen men were wounded.

“Six men xvere wounded yesterday 
by hollow-nosed Mauser bullets. The 
nickel case is slit with four slits, mak-

Fighting Friday.
■BOERS SURPRISED.

Paardeberg, Saturday, Feb. 24 — 
There was a most interesting series of 
fights along the British front yester
day'. One thousand Boers, commanded 
by' Gen. Dewet-t, who were known to 
be operating in the immediate front 
at early dawn yesterday, determined to 

’ attempt to break through the British 
lines and aid Gen. Cronje. A body of 

j 500 Boers moved toward -the British 
left_pnd cantered in the direction of a 
kopje with the object of occupying It. 
Unfortunately for the Boers, however, 
the kopje was held by a company of 
Scottish Borderers, who opened a heavy 
fire. The Boers galloped off, but moved

8 ret* Box 29. Advert her.______
ANTED MAN A N't) WIFE 

TT EJtS, y two gentlemen, 
room. Excellent beard. Apply

_____90rf
S BOARD

Large trout 
41$ Kieg

clans were satisfied that he was dead. 
He was pronounced dead at 8:28 a.m. 

BUGLE BLASTS.
A letter recently received in Ottawa

Conadian 
narrow escape

For information call on or address 870 Duiidas ! which Lieu tenant Gordon Stewart, of 
fctreet. London,Ont. 88tf I the Ottawa company, had. In some

way a rifle in the hands of a compan
ion was accidentally discharged, and 
the bullet passed through Lieutenant 
Stewart’» helmet, grazing tots to ah.

ministered before the attending phys-i- ing the projectile of the most ex pan
sive and explosive nature possible

situated, suitab.e for market gardener, tluh-y. « — <■or butcher; wiil «til whole or in part. If not 1 a 01 the first
sold by îtith March win rent for lerin of years. ! c<>ntingent mentions a nar
TP  : _ /   _ 4 2 —11  .1.   n«A -rx *■ - * I IvVl ! r.V-l T 5 n.t-i n -nt- Cl V zl n n C

FOR SALE-LARGE TWO-STORY BRICK 
sash and doer factory^ one acre ground;

opposite G. T. Ii. station, 
tie reason, Glencoe.

for terms ap^ljr Jaa

A
wounded Boer, brought to our hospital 
yesterday, had forty of these bullets 
in his pockets.

“During the advance to and at Kim
berley the casualties were: Officers 
killed. 2: 13 wounded; men, 4 killed and 
78 wounded.”

[The officers’ casualties had previous» 
ly been reported.]

BARKLEY WEST O-CCUFIED. 
Lord Roberta has sent the folowing

ed. The British infantry had advanc
ed a .mile and a half, the movement 
being kept up till after dark. The 
Boers stuck to their position. The 
British artillery fire was irregular. A 
few salvos were sent towards the
thickly wooded spots and rat'ines,
from which the Boer fire was heavi
est. The Boers sent shells into the 
headquarters’ -baggage, close to the 
hospital, but no material damage was 
done. Gen. Wynne was slightly 
wounded. The Beer positions are not 

i considered strong, with the exception 
of Grobler’s Kloof. The hills east
ward are not so high and cannot be 

: entrenched so well as the mountains 
which the British have taken.

TOOK EIGHTY PRISONERS.
Paardeberg. Orange Free State, Sat

urday', Feb. 23.—The British took 80 
! prisoners as the result of yesterday’s 

engagement. A balloon ascended and 
discovered several new works, which 
the British guns shelled today.

TWO OFFICERS KILLED.
Sterkstroom. Feb. 25.—Gen. Gatacre ‘ 

his issued a divisional order announc
ing the killing at Setooomen’» farm

Gem
Lovers

will be delighted with our ele
gant stock of Diamond Rings. 
They will be especially pleased 
with the unset stones we are 
showing which weigh about one 
and three-quarter carats each. 
They are perfect in form and 
color, and are offered at very 
low prices.

John S. Barnard,
Successor to H. Daria 6t Son,

170 Dundas St, London.
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